
panic ensues. The scene is awful. A gen-
.eral rush is made to stairs, and passages,
.and (I.,!;rs. Hundreds are trampled under
foot, or almost crushed to death. Seven

; ?ming more are fearfully wounded
d injured ! The excitement and terror

beyond description.
This morning., at our TRACT SOCIETY

M ITTET, we had a most interesting
atetnent from Mr. Mattheson, a Scripture
acler, sent out to the East by the Soldiers'
ie-.1(1 Society, as to the results of Tract
uribution since April last, among the
!dinians, French, and English. These
ults are extraordinary. Al r. Mattheson;
coteh Ilig,hlander, a man of great genius,
verfulness, and energy, had previously
Abuted thousands of Testaments among
French and Sardinians before Sebasto-
; the latter (the Sardinians,) coming to

in crowds, for the Word of life, and
,n running many miles to his tent before
kof day. But the results I shall now

were accomplished from April to
;st of the present year, a period of
months only. They are as follows, as

down by MC, while, to an interested
bly of the gentlemen of the Com-

-clergymen, lawyers, East India
ze employees, a doctor, merchants, &e.,
Secretary, Mr. Davies, read the letter:

the period referred to, no less than
,50 tracts were distributed by Mr.
',llcson, (assisted by a Free Church min-

' either in the Crimea, or at Constanti-
TO Russians who came 'over to the

after the peace, many were given,
re by them welcomed. It was found
any of the Cossacks could read. The

(alas, how like they are to their
..8 in apostolic times 1) tried to binder
;irculation of the New Testament and

among their soldier comrades, but in

French received of the above
no less than 20,000 tracts, without
nee from their officers. In the_camp,
military prisons, in the hospital, at

iricke across the Golden Horn, at the
of embarkation, "the soldiers of

le, a body of reading men," gladly re-
the little messengers of truth and

Ooe and another asked for a special
" Can you die in peace," but it was

m the stock, The French Toulouse
ty, which we largely supplement in

of money, co-operated in this work:
mug the English, 8,000 tracts were

n a way in the four months. But they
more readily received by sailors than

As to the Sardinians, "both
ors and men " showed the came eager-,
for tracts as they did for the Scriptures
ie Crimea. An interesting case of con-
m was stated. A soldier, reading a

was led to the Saviour. Dying, be
xged to confess. He replied, refusing
ler ofpriestly aid, "I have confessed to

(sq.. He alone can save me !" Inter-
it was to hear of readers being found

CIreek tracts; and of "a group in a
'boat in the Bosphorus, sitting around

1, reading a tract aloud."
the whole, the work has been a noble
Mr. iNlattheson urges the sending out

Turkish and Armenian Tracts. " What
'icy needs," he says, "is the Truth—
Gospel of the ever blessed God, whether
or written. Amongst some of the edu.-
"farks, I have given away your tracts,
they have all been well received."

A scene most suggestive of the power of
vine truth, in making a man zealous for

`st, and of lifting him up to a po.,ition
iefuiness and honor, from the degrada-
if a Popish training, occurred the other
at Belfast. The largest church in the

was thronged to hear an address from
0'Hatherty, a sergeant in the Crimean
who, after going to Turkey, had

. the language, and was made an in-
!ter in the British camp. This fine

r was from the glens of Galway, a con-
trail Popery. He enlisted, went to
Nester with his regiment, attracted the
'ion of Christians there, who wished to
Lase his discharge, but the Horse Guards

He wentout as an evangelist, at
heart, and became so in fact among

;h officers and soldiers.
NEAPOLITAN AFFAIR " drags its

ength along." The Moniteur tells,
alt of the French Government, about
Ing's insolent reply to the remon-
s of England and France, and says
le fleets are to sail toward, not to
as if to give him time to repent. He,

id, scoffs at all remonstrances ; and
lg fresh forts, enlisting fresh soldiers,
juyiup; himself, while his victims still

,u their dunLeons, offers a reward for
sijit, of the fleet in the bay of Na-
Meantime, diplomatic relations are

dov..n At PORTSMOUTH within the
day,, and a description of my visit
fur my next. But I may mention

saw five line of battle ships, under
to EUll toward the Mediterranean ;

are already there.
EATHER 16 now beautiful, mild,

• ; und the late harvest of Ireland
itlaud will be saved, although in bad

A. more melancholy period of
'nil rain, than for several weeks pre-

]. .s,.arcelyremember. Many soldiers,
and Germans, have been en-

in t( ids, at Colchester, Dover, and
161nouth. The Highlanders declare

, mud, rain, and discomfort were as
BALL iz lava heights.

now let me turn your readers'
away to EASTERN LANDS; and to

iity iu our Indian 'Empire. First,
euwe with me to the India House,

N DIA HOITSE, Leadenball Street, in
is one of the most suggestive of
lie buildings, in connexion with
;,tont of the British Empire and

the Gospel among the millions
'in. Not long since, I made a
exaolination of its Library andiu vi.nitdi are to be found remark-itrations of native . manners and

; specimens of the gods many and
;any of a land which is so "full ofillustrations of the. cruel " Festival
," in whioh the swinging devotees

ibited by a model to the eye; and
exact model of the ear of Jugger-
ith the bloody and hideous image. of
I itself.
es these, there are beautiful Byeei..the natural history of the• country,
with the inlaid armor and weapons

worn or used by Eastern princes.
the wain interest of the place arises
e India House being the centre and

that influence, by which are con-
the destinies of at least one bun-
] twenty millions of human beings.
!chants, in Elizabeth's days, began
with the Indies, and commerce ex-

from age to uge, only interrupted by
asional attacks of hostile ships of

. the rich argosies returning to the
Bvitain. One of the most curious
the Library of tie India House,

`,ter addressed by Cromwell to the
Is of the fleet, to protect the
-.,aged in the trade with the Emit.

The bAd signature " OLIVER, P.," reminds
us of the vigor of one who made England
respected everywhere, both by laud and sea.

The East India Company became a far
more powerful Corporation than ever, after
the days of Oliver, and the conquests of
later days have added continually to their
power. The power of that Corporation
has shown itself in waging war, in sustain-
ing vast armies, in sending out "the right
men for the right place" as Governor Gen-
erals, military leaders and eminent civilians,
for the work of tax-administration, and for
the dispensingof law. Many a young cadet
has in India begun a brilliant career, and
although patronage and power is now much
abridged, still many a bonne bouche is at the
disposal of the Court of Directors. The
civil service of India is now thrown open to
competition, and this by the will of Parlia-
ment. In this way, 'merit is recognized
fully, and the Universities of England and
Scotland, as well as the new Queen's Colleges
in Ireland, send up their students to these
annual examinations, which are conducted
by the most eminent scholars in the various
departments of knowledge.

The East India Company. was long the
enemy of the Gospel in India. It refused
to allow the first missionaries of the'London
Society to set their foot upon its shores; and
it was on the Dutch island of Serampore
that Carey and Marshman set up that Bible-
printing press whfch John Foster speaks of
with such enthusiasm, as a mighty " ar-
tillery" against Satan's strongholds. The
chaplains of the. Company might, indeed,
teach and preach for Englishmen; but to
proclaim the 'Gospel to the Hindoos—this
would upset British power in India l So,
likewise, treaties were made with native
princes, by-which large sums were annually
paid for the sustentation of heathen temples
and festivals. Juggernaut, himself, thus
held his orgies, and crushed his victims be-
neath his wheels, by the aid. of the Com-
pany's gold.

It cannot be said that, even yet, anything
like a majority of the Court of Directors are
zealous for the spread of Evangelical Chris-
tianity. They look rather at India with a
secular eye; they think mainly of develop-
ing its resources, by railways, by cotton-
growing, and above all, by that opium trade
which China, (even while she smokes it and
swallows it to the ruin of thousands,) de-
precates with such earnestness, and on ac-'
count of Which she once riskeda war with
the Company, to her own d'efeat, and to the
opening, 'by Treaty, of six of her ports to
the " outside barbarians." This last was
the overruling providence ;of God, making
man's covetousness to praise him; as he has so
often done id connexion with the oppression
of the aborigines of various countries, by
the Anglo-Saxon race.

But whatever the feelings of the. Com-
pany may be, one thing is certain—that
Christian missions there constitute a great
fact. Considering the shortness of the'
period of past labor, the preparatory char-
acter of the work going forward, and the

.comparative absence of that native ministry
on which the hope of India's evangelization
mainly rests, we have great reason to " won-
der and adore." The r_pid spread of educa-
tion, as indicated in former letters, while it
demolishes Hindooism, with its ridiculous
self-confuting cosmogony andastronomy, yet
too often leaves the mind of the young and
subtle Hindoo but "swept and garnished,"
and ready for the reception of the demOns of
infidelity and sensuality. The worst infidel,
as well as obscene books, are largely im-
ported from this country,,and widely eircu-.
lated. The power to read or to speak the
English tongue is the passport to employ-
ment in the civil service of the Company,
and thus there is a mighty stimulus in con-
stant operation to the study and acquire-
ment of the knowledge which is associated
with European civilization.

Meanwhile, the missionaries ply their
work. The Duff theoriof education finds
widening favors and more extended imita-
tion, while its fruits are appearing in that
native ministry of whose work I gave some
specimens recently to your readers. In this
month's Free Church Record, the Rev. 'Mr.
Campbell, of Madras, gives further details
of a most cheering character. "The full
development of our system," (Dr. Duff's
educational system,) "is now more nearly
attained, and our native missionaries and
other agents are enjoying noble opportuni-
ties of preaching the Gospel in• the vernacu-
lars to their countrymen. I only wish I
could let our Church see your agents labor-
ing there, among Hindoos and Mohamme-
dans, for one Sabbath. The sight would
fill the godly, praying members of our Free
Zion with deepest joy, and animate them
with brighter, stronger hope. * * Last
Sabbath morning we had an audience of
upwards of nine hundred Hindoos and
Mohammedans to the sermons of Rajahgo-

, paul, in Tamil, and Abdool Khader, in
Hindustani "

Here is a picture of a native audience :

. Among the crowd listening to the preacher's
words, we may see in one corner of the hail aknot of proud, self-righteous, and twice-born
Brahmins • in another corner may be seen some
females shyly looking at the preacher, and ea-
gerly drinking in the strange tidings which they
hear (often for the first time) of sin and a Saviour,
of death, judgment, and eternity ; and al around,
the hall is filled with Hindoos of all classes, from
the wealthy and comfortable Chetty (native mer-
chant,) down to the over-worked and poverty-
stricken Cook (daily laborer). Such is the au-
dience to which, on Sabbath and week.day, our
native missionaries and other native agents are
privileged to preach Christ and him crucified.
At these meetings, the largest intellectual
gifts and attainments, the most consuming zeal,
the most burning love, and the largest measures
of gracein any soul, would have ample scope for
their exercise and development.

And here is a specimen of a native ser-
mon, by Mr. Bamboo, delivered in Tamil,
and translated by himself. Mark how he
assaults the Brahmins, as " physicians of no
value," and how vivid and suitable are his
illustrations for such an audience. His
text is, "Come unto me all ye that labor,"
&c. Describing the invited, i. e., the
q heavy laden," ho says

It is my purpose, this evening, God helping
me, to set forth the subject of our text under the
following three heads, viz: 1. Those who are in-
vited. 2. The invitation ; and, 3. The promised
rest. Those who are invited, Christ himself de-
scribes as those who are heavy laden., By this
we are not to understand that our Lord meant
those persons whom we daily see on the Mount
Road with heavy burdens upon their heads, and
labor very hard to carry them. No, these are
not the people.
And there are others who have some sense of a.
burden upon their minds distressing them griev-
ously. They -find they cannot easily remove it,
and they go to the Brahmin for counsel. Ile ad-
vises them toperform this rite and that ceremony,
to offer this thing and the other to the Brah-
mins, to give alms, and pray to the dead, to visit
the temples on appointed days, to fast, to roll on
the floor, and to inflict upon their bodies all sorts
0. 1 pain ; making these poor, deluded people be-Ilk:vn that if they do these things they will be re-h"ed. They do all these, but they soon findtheir mistake, and that they are now in the same
state us they were before, I presume to sayrather
in a worse state than before. Ali, poor. misledpeople! They consult the Brahmin again. lietells them. thnt, their sins are very great, andmany 111 number, and that they should thereforeundertake o to Cnzee (Benares,) andbathender tianktea

be v troi and visit all the sacred
to that place. They sell allplaces on their way

that they have : they leave all their relatives and
friends, including wife and children very often,
and undertake to visit the "holy city," as they
call it. They coil hdrd on their road, and at last
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they reach the place and bathe in the Siva-gunge.
They make peejas to Cazivisvanatha. They give
alms in the name of their gna to the Brahmins.
They repeat these for many days. lint what is
the result? To use the words of the prophet,
"They were in pain," but what did they bring
forth ? Nothing but " wind." Their burden is
still lying hard upon them. They feel it heavier
than ever. The Brahmin comes again and tells
them to take the holy waters of the Ganges, and
to travel down again all the way to namisvarum,
near Cape Comorin, to bathe Ramalingum there.
Then they retrace their steps, and go to Ramis-
varum. But the burden is. still upon them.
They are utterly disappointed. They return to
their homes in a poor, wretched, and miserable
condition, and are eaten up daily with despon-
dency.

Next is the InVitation
2. "Come unto me." We will now briefly in-

quire what it is to come to Christ Jesus. He
himself explains this. He says, He that cometh
unto me -shall never hunger, and he that believ-
eth on me shall never thirst. You see that com-
ing to Christ is equivalent to believing upon him
And you may ask what you are to,believe ? You
are to believe two things. The first about your-
selves, that you are helpless, unworthy, lost sin-
ners, and that all that you do, and which you
fancy to be righteous deeds, are but filthy rags,
and that you have a burden which no one can re-
move, but Christ. You. must believe that you
are miserable, and that the wrath of God awaits
you, and that if God were to cut the thread of
life, you will be plunged into everlasting misery,
and that your only hope is Christ. These things
you must believe about yourselves. And you
must believe that Christ is God, and that he be-
came man on your behalf, suffered and died, and
rose again, and is now exalted to the right hand
of' God in heaven, all for your sake. And that
while on earth he purchased salvation for you,
and that he is now able to save you; not only
able, but that he is willing to save you, and that
he is juit the Saviour you stand in need of and
that you could with to have. These things you
must believe about Christ, and cast yourselves at
his feet—at his mercy, and cry unto him,-Lord
Jesus, save us, we perish ! Whenwe come .and
lay' our sins at the cross of Christ, we become
one ofhis, and tfiere is no more condemnation. We
are forgiven, washed, and made clean, and looked
upon as the eons of God.

A most IMPORTANT DECISION in favor of
Christianity and British literature has just
been made at Bombay. The Parsees had
demanded that Eoglish books referring to
Christianity, should be excluded from the
course of study at "Elphinstone College."
The Governor in Council, has decided, as
Dr. Wilson states it,, that "the use of
Christian books shall be continued."

J. W.

Forthe Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

Report ofH. Childs, Treasurer oftheBoard
of Foreign Missions, for October.

Steubenville Presbytery.
Oak Ridge Congregation,
Monroeville
First Steubenville "

$12.00
6.00

, 21.68
$38.68

Redstone Presbytery.
Greensburg Congregation; balance, $6.75
Round _Hill 25.00
Laurel Hill " additional, 2.50
Harmony
Jefferson

6.00
3.00

$48.25
Beaver Presbytery.

Sabbath School, • Mercer Congre-
gation, to educate R. F. Sample,
an Indian boy, $12.50

$12.60
Ohio Presbytery.

Female Missionary Society, Beth-
any Congregation, $82.02

Male Missionary. Society, Bethany
Congregation,

Chartiers Congregation,
Bethlehem "

26.00
7.50

26.00
$90.52

Blairsville Presbytery.
Eldersridge Congregtvtion, 11.78
West Lebanon "

Union . Si

Bethel .g

East Union "

Murrysville

11.22 .

16.45
17.00
17.75
2.25

17.37
$92.52

Saltsburg .Presbytery.
A Member of Saltaburg Congrega.

tion, $5.00
$5.00

Clarion Presbytery.
Licking Congregation, $50.00
Female Missionary Society, New

Be.hoboth Congregation, in part
to constitute Mrs. M. Z. Mont-
gomery a life member, 13.31

New Rehoboth Congregation, 15.00
F•rookville " 3L 75
Female Missionary Society, Beth-

esda Congregation, 15.56
Middle Creek " 4.00 ,

Bethesda 44

Perry it

Allegheny Presbytery

5.44
12.00

• $147:06

Tarentum Congregation, additional, $3.95.
•=L $3.9541

Erie Presbyter?. v
Sabbath School, Franklin Congre-

gation, to educate S. M. Eaton,
in India, $6.25

Zanesville Prestytery.
Duncan's Falls ongregation, $5.00
Oakfield ' " 3.00
Deerfield , 'lB.OO •

lg!Connelleville " 10.00
$36.00"

•

Hocking Presbytery, •
Sandy Creek Congregation, ' $3.00
Alexander " 8.00 ,1"7.$llM,bl

New Lisbon Presbytery. `6*

Ilubbard Congregation, $5.00
Yellow Creek .‘ 52.00 :t-t,:4$5710

.present day for a, sleriorhristian ed ,v.i.,,cn
in our Seminaries pfWni. If we s o,9cfe
successful in sending fortkCo, , thousands of,
trained men, deeply imbued with Scri44knowledge; to occupy the Posts of influen-i3'in.
our country, we shall be' safe--from the pernigious
influences of philosophyo lailhely so-called, wiiCli
is imported by the cargo front Europe. Without;
such a counteracting influence, our country inusti
suffer. - - .
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AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRIPTURAL VIEWS OF
SLAVERY. By Albert Barnes. 12m0.'pp. 384.
Parry 4- Atilfillan, Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia. 1855.

. .

The style of this voluittec,iti char: lized by
the author's usual clearness. Mr) t 1 e never
attempts fine writing. At least hi . :. 4 ecomes
magniloquent; what hehasto' ay-7, ]. ~.z:#plain
and unambiguous terms, an4' he4nmhis;Meaning
is easily comprehended. Agoth,efirt` follows,

tnamely, when his conolpsion;is gig , e force is
entirely realized, instead of being only , Mly per-
ceived in a multitude o 'metaphorical reealisticterms, ad,A often t - ca* with 1:91p,-fEloquent
-writers. Pile views i Mr.3arnes io*the- sub-
ject of slivery are w e, known by thel intelligent
portion of-the comma, y; and in the brief space
which we can' comma .weo.re only required to
give our readers an ' .?f; the consents of the
volume. Alta. an In 4 'Ockion, he points out the

iltreasons whithe apps ' nrthe subject of slavery
should be made to t_ . Bhple. In !`thee second
chapter hepOints out Jaianstitulavery, ex-
amining this point negiiively andWitively. In
the third and fourth chapters he treats of slavery
in the time of the patriarchs, and of slavery in
ggypt. He then notices the Mosaic institutions
in relation to servitude, and Hebrew servitude in
the time of the prophets ' while the las!. chapter
is dedicated to the relation of Chriatianity to
Slavery. Here he shows that there' is no evi-
dence that our Lord ever came into contact with
slavery ; and that although the Apostles found
the relation of master'and slave in existence when
they ()rpm
principles
Apostles ai

its univer
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The scenes of earlilife inak;tde‘,lnapressions,
and are oftreferritiKo with ihtertfeit:. Jackson-
ville,PON'etiatb,63 with piA4tiie; as the placet6,, ~., •
where we Fors ippe.from Chip ):!?1,1 to manhood.
It is broufrt before s, just n. :fiy'inforroation
that the ixcellent 'emale Ac • 1 Itty'established
there by Vi: Sant I 'Cooper, , kpassed into thefR. i43,
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PattersOn Estate, $33.59
T. Stevriurt, Gilgal Congregation,

Blairsville Presbytery, . 1.00
Dr. Isaac Z. Longacre, 6.00
Patterson 'Estate, - 86.66

4411t:',04The,Result
The returns ;4 Pr,4s,l44ential election

are still defectivO; but enoughiiklaiown to show
'that Mr. Sue,h4lani.;do el
;Three of thei*thma Stai
JerLey and I , na',.',--na',,nd 1
n?A—voted f6" .'rt4andIse ' to have eaat*heir el
44idleept Marylith'cl, wl
tniiie'il We shall endeavoi

- 4 ,
votes of the States, when
been reported.

$37.50

Geo. Meredith, Esq., 2.00
Box of clothing from the ladies of

ClarksvilleCongregation, Beaver
Presbytery, for. Little Traverse,
Mich., valued at $35.00

C. C. Braddock, ilerriottsville P.
0., Allegheny. County, Pa., for
Foreign Missionary paper, $3.00

Box of clothingfor A. Porter, Lit-
tle Traverse Mich., from Con-
cord and Pleasant Valley Con-
gregation, valued at $134.75

Box of clothing from Mt. Nebo
Congregation, Allegheny Pres-
bytery, for the lowa Mission.
valued at $50.00

A quilt from the Sabbath School
of Tarentum Congregation'Alle-
gheny Presby., valued at $B.OO

---- $81.25

Nittrarg Beitts.
BOORS sent to usfor a Notice, will be duly

aft endedto, Those frompublishers in Phihr
dalphia, New York, ite., 'nay be left at our
Philadelphia Office, 27 South 10th NU,belol;
Chestnut, in care of Joseph 11. Wilson, lesei.3l
THE CORRUPTION OF ESTABLISHED TRUTH, an

Responsibility of Educated Men. An Addreti.'
delivered before the Alumni of the University,
of. Michigan, June 27, 1856
West,

By Rev. IT.

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOLARSHIP demanded by
the Age. An Address delivered before the
Alumni of Jefferson College, August 6, 1856.
By Rev. Isaac N. Shannon, A. If.
We have here two admirable productions from

gifted pens, showing Sttongly the demand of the

people.
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Tus CIIINE9E REBELLION. —A missionary in
China, in a letter to the Attorney General of the
United States, expresses great hopes of good from
that movement. Re say:
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AND ADV ATE.
VALUABLE COAL MINE ON THETACIFIC.-By re-

cent dispatches,to the Navy .Department from
Commander Swartwont, of the United States
steamer Massacluactts, the important fact is com-
municated of a discovery of valuable coal on the
Straits of San Juan de Fuca. The height of the
mountain is from ten to tweliohundred feet; the
formaticZnis sandstone; six leads of coal rang_
iniin thickness from one to three feet, dip ten
degrees.. .Distance between coal leads range
from twelve to one hundred feet: From high
water mark thirty feet; .to low water mark one
hundred and fifty fee. From coal leads to five
fathoms water about six hundred feet... - -

,

A SusrEasion BRIDhE is to be built across the

toliesissidi, at St. LOuis,-Missouri, to be eighty-
pr feet above high' water, niark; and more than
.mile in length. Tbe.greitest distance between

".the towers will be 1,300 f and the foundation
-•br some of the towers w' be sixty feet below
the ,surface of low water.ir. J. W. Bissell, of
Rochester, N. Y. has received the appointment
:Wengineer. The bridge ii expected not to cost!less than two millions' of dollars. "

4.7
.Tiis completion of th ' nd Trunk Railway

from Montreal to Toront ill place the former
ty inrailway connesiow,ith the seaboard and

Ifestelm States. The thbe Montreal` to
!Disionto, .:by rail, is 333-iiiiles. A train has al-
ready passed over ther o:TMontreal .to
ronto.
{'DUFF'SCOLLEGE'RITTSBGEGH.—ow few mer-chants Il
Bhants are aware of the 'feet that one day's differ-

icein the date of a , ,:‘villt sometimes-make
eor four days di , eAla the day of pay-

ee ;or that they m. 7,6 i three or four .notes=
ated on different da a, and having 'the same
to run, and have- f', all fall due upon the

e day. Duff's sy .1. ;• tf took-Keeping lathe
,cry treatise on the -

mice in which this and.
Many other equally ''%.prtant matters are ex-
pkiped. Hence the -,:',;::,.. ,..uference. ,giveq by
V'elfEdeas men to yi _, ,,,,...,,,.i., totd.-iiio, S'indy-
t. - ..,stem, over th , C--. ,',. : ' ~ or attempt to
1. toaktkeepin.,. -.-~.. ..gar-leave
t , • in ignorance , - ---- ,*: s. of such vital im..-p0..,,rtance to the in,:

,

.ortheir employers.—
Evening Chronicle. ,

-

EAbvERTISENENT.I
A FULL AND 'ELEGANT ASSONTMENT of Over-

Coatings, Silk Plush and Cashmere Vestings,
(new styles,) French? English, and Domestic Cas-
siineres, plain and sand anextensive stock
of:Winter Gloves; twirl Drawers,
&c have just beeeceived- and opened ,by
Carnaghan, corner d76deral and Water Streets,
Allegheny. The above,. with .a fall variety of
Fashionable and Sri .erior Clsithing for Menand
Boys, make the is, <« Itin.rittractive one. Buyers
are.premised peen advantages in making their
selPtions here,7,We ternis are °strictly; cosh,
buAthe prices mak.; ,TeriAow. „

• •

;4,ADITZILTIBEISIENT.I
• Ircerhalio/lalld-Bitters.
Two years ha,a:vgra.:Pse since the introduction

of this valuable•medicirie4intO the United States.
During thii timtit las:gained-a universal pope:
laxity as a remedy fonFever and Ague, .Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, ,Beadache, Loss of. Appetite,.
Debility, Costiveness, Blind and Bleeding Piles.

Many of our most worthy citizens testify to its
wonderful efficacy in all of the Stomach
and Liver. As a tonic, ithasnever been equaled,
for the relief it affords in all cases of Debility, or
weakness of any kind, is tamest instantaneous

Sbe advertisement.

Calvin N.Fitch, A. N., X. D.;
(late of New York, author of the Invalid's
Guide and Consumptive's Manual,
and Jolts W. SYKES, A. M., M. D., • have
opened an office at 459 Main Street, Buffalo,
New.kork, where they may hereafter be con-
sulted for all affections of the throat and cheat..
Also, for Dyspepsia and Female Complaints,,and
for all other diseases connected with or pre-
disposing to consumption, in the treatment of
which their success is too well.known to require
comment.

The combination of local with • general meas-
ures—ofMedicinal and Sthenotrophic Inhalations,
with constitutional and mechanical remedies—-
added to the judicious use of water, frictions,
proper diet, exercise, &c., must evidently effect
far more than can be hoped for from, any one of
these plans singly, and will afford relief in all
cases where disease is not advanced beyond the
reach of medicine.

Consultation, personally or by letter, free.
Patients wishing advice by letter, will receive, on
application, a listof qnestlous which will enable
them to state their case clearly; and all who de-
sire it will receive full information respecting the
nature and extent of their disease, and the prob-
able chances of relief, or permanent recovery.
Patientei'desiring to remain. near us, can obtain
board either in the city or, immediate vicinity, or
at Niagara Falls, an hour's ride distant. Com-
munications may be addressed either to Dr. J.
W. Sykes, or Calvin M. Fitch, M. D., 459 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Markets..
'Pittsburgh.

Asuas—,-Pearls, Be. Pots, S 3 @6e. Soda Ash, 330,3-x.
BEAtrs—s2.oo per bush.
Burma UM Bass—Butter, 18020. Bggs, 1501.6c.
De= Paurr—Peacbeg, $3.50.
PLoute—Vb eat, $500@6.60. Buckwheat, $3.25 perloo lbs.
GRAIN—Oats, 80c. Rye. 60()62. Barley, SLIS. Corn,

58060. Wheat, $1.20@1.30.
Itax—sl6.ooV.s.oo. • • ,
Pceratues,--„Beds, 80c. Mixed, 90c.„ Nesbanuock, $l.OO

per bus. -

OATTLB.
BEras-2%@4c: Sheep,s2.so per load. 11-0k5,534@54.

D',=ll
-FLOM AND MEAL—Wheat. $6.25@6.30.

Buckwheat, 65.00 per bbl. Corn Meat, $3.4743.50
GRAlN—Wheat, 81.36@1.457. Oats, 41@41c. Corn,68{

Rye, 82 1/2@fl6. Barley, $1..18®1.30.
Philadelphia.

FLotat AND litrAn—Wheat, "116.6234®6.76. Rye: $4..1234.
Corn Meat, $3.25.

GRAlN—Wheat,$1.5201.54. Oats,43e. Rye, 78®800. Corn,
05®67e.

Srns—Clover, $7.00®7.25 per 64 The.
Bt►ltimorn.

Porn—Wheat, $6 874 Rye, $4.75@6.00, for new, and
3.00(03.26 per 100 IDs for old. Corn Meal, $3.00@3.26.

eitant—w heat, $1.66®1.68. Corn, 62@64c. Rye, 75@80c.
•Oats, 37@405.

Bums—Clover,$6.8734@7:00. Timothy, $3.00@3.50.

lortign Outtliigture.
NEW Yoga, Nov. 10.—The steamer Baltic has

arrived, with Liverpool dates to the 29th ult.
Thelong contemplated trans-Atlantic Telegraph

Company has actually been, formed in London,
under the auspices of Sir John Breth.

Contracts looking to the certain completion of
the line across the Atlantic next Summer, were
negotiated with one of the London submarine
telegraphic manufacturing companies, and no
doubt was entertained; but that the manufacture
of the trans-Atlantic cable would be commenced
on the first of November, and be shccessfully sub-
merged between Newfoundland and Ireland, in
the month of July, 1857.

The feature of news which exerted the most
attention, was an official paragraph in the Afoni-
trur, complaining that the English press publishes
calumnies against the French Government, and
holding out a menance, that the continuance of
such conduct will break up the English alEance.
This paragraph.caused an excitementwithin Eng-
land and France, having everraffected the Bourse.
It is reported that the English Government will
ask an explanation of the threat to dissolve the

Respecting ,the Neapolitan difficulty, the only
additional' progress is, that the French embassy,
and probably the British, left Naples on the 26th

There is nothing new with respect to theDanu-
bian Principalities.

It is deniedfrom Vienna, but re-asserted from
France, that the Porte has summoned the Aus-
trians to quit. In this connexion. are tworeports.
Fire, That the Congress at Paris is not likely to
meet soon, owing to the non-assent of England.
Second, That Russia, inspired by a suspicion of a
secret understanding betWeen England and Aus-
tria, respecting the Principalities, demandi that
the Russian squadron be permitted to enter the
Black Sea on the same terms as the English fleet
now in those waters.

The whole Turkish ministry has resigned.
There is no news from Spain, except relative to

a contemplated increase of the army.
Letters *an FrentieWC not satisfaCtory. The

demand for monsy continvs una'mted.
A dispatch from St. Petersburgh, says that

railway concessions have been granted to a French
Company for eighty years, under a guarantee of
41 per cent., with an additional half per cent. for
a sinking fund. The total sum required is £40,-
000,000. Thiswill weigh down all the Russian se-
curities in the market, and in some degree, every
other enterprise.

EADVXRTI6EIMMT.I
Dr. BirLane's Liver Pills.

When the proprietor of this invaluableremedy
purchased it of the inventor, there was no medi-
cine which deserved the name, for the cure of
Liver and 13ilious complaints, notwithstanding
,the great pieValence of these diseases inthe Uni-
ted States: In the South and West particularly,
where the patient is, frequently unable to obtain
the services of a regular physician, some remedy
was required, at once safe and effectual, and the
operation of which could in no wise prove preju-
diciallO the constitution. 'This medicine is sup-
plied by Dr. 'APLane's Liver Pills, as has been
proved in'every instance in 'which it has had a
trial. Alwals beneficial, not a solitary instance
has ever occurred in which its effects have been
injurious. The lavenden of-an educated and dis
tinguished physician, it has nothing in common.,
with the quack nostrumsimposed uponthe public
by shallow pretenders to the medical art. Ex-
perience has now proved, beyond a doubt, that
Docthr APLaases:"Pill is the best remedy eferimo-
posed for,thinTirei,CoraPlaint.

. -

PrirchaserS:will be careful to ask for Dr.

Larte!s Celebrated Liver Pills, manufactured by.
Fleming Bros.,Pitisbuigh, Pa. There are other
Pills orporting to be Liver Pills, now before the
public. Dr McLane's genuine Liver Pills, also
his Celebrated-AriiMifage; cittelnow be:had at all

-

respectable Hug '43tores. None genuine without
the signature of

_ FLEMING BROS.

Noticts.
Presbyterial Notices.

The PIIRSBYTRIVIc -OP CLARION stands adjourned, to
meet in the church of Perry, the first Tuesday of December
next, at 11 o'clock A. Si..D. kIoCAY, Stated

The PRESBYTERY 01' .NORTIIITYIBERIAND will hold
an adjourned meeting,ln Sunhury, on the third Tuesday of
November, at T o'clock P. hi.

ISAACGRIERt Stated Clerk.•

The PRESBYTERY OF REDSTONE Will meet at Round
Hill, on the, hird Wednesday of November, at DX -o'clock.
Also, at McKeesport, on Thureday succeeding, at the sante
hour. J. McOL/NTOOR, StatedClerk.

ParriO.
• On Tuesday morning, Oct. Ist Dy itov. Elliott E. Swift,
Mr. Tuostes McOmeatr to _Mrs. ]Hater FRAMPTON, all of New-
castle, Pa.

On the 2d of Nov., by Rev. J. IL Potter, Mr. HENRY W.
HOWARDto Mies Bunnis Sorrow, both of Ozark, lowa.

On Wednieday, Nov. sth, by Rev. N.Shotwell.Mr.ALBERT
TROMWON to bliss SAMAR MCFARLAND, both of Mifflin CO., Pa.

Oct. 10th, by Rev. J. L. Howell. Mr. CHARLES YANDEZIPE
to Mrs. MA= CONKLIN, both ofGreenburg, N. Y. •

Onthe 28th October, by Rev. Wm. T. Adams, Mr.TIMMS
lIIIRTABLE to MissELIZABETH 51.Lain, all of Washington, Hi.

Oct.' 25th, by Rev. W. J. Alexander, Mr.Raaai MAGEE to
Miss Maaaanxr Manua MoPausork, all of Warren Co., Pa..

By the same, Oct. 21st. Mr. Otwsa Yourau to Miss Mamma
Waxsou, ofVenango County, Pa.

By Rev. B. Mitchell, on the 30th day of October, Mr,
GEORGE W. STRINGERto Miss JANE STRINGER; ail of JeffersonCounty; 0.
-By the same, on the sth day of Nov., kr. wm. GREENLEE to

Miss GATIMRINE GAILIWAY, both of Belmont County, 0.
By the same, on the 7th day of Oct., in Mt. Pleasant, 0.,

MT. Joint HATori to Miss HARRIET Ours.
On the 29th of October, by Rev. Wm. Wrnson, Mr. MTN-.

LOVE to Miss Luis A'ANN_CCILLARY,both of Erie County, Pa

hittrarg.
Drsa--fin therith ult., at the residence of his son-in-law,

Rev. J. S. Henderson., Mendretu, 111.; Rev. SAMUEL HENDEE,
EON, In the 76th year of hie ego—in the faith and hope of
that Gospel he preached for aboht fifty years.

Dreo—On the morning of the 20th October, of scarlet
fever, WILLIAM BREADING, son of Rev. W. B. litcllvaine, of
East Liberty, in the 10th yearof his age.'

After four days' Buffering, ourbrigbt, affectionate, con.
tented, happy Willie was taken away. We loved him; ten-
derly, and mourn his death ; but the Lord called, and we
gave him np, in the hope of meetingagain.

DIE--At Petersburg, Pa.. on the 20th of Gabber,CLAP.
WOE AIXAED, son orJohn L. and hituy,ll. Welsh, aged 2
years, 1 month,and 14 days.

A light is from our household gone,
Avoice we loved is stilly

' A place is vacant on our hearth,
Which never can be tiled..

A gentle heart that throbbed but now
With tenderness and love, -

Has hushed its weary throbbings here,
To throb in bliss shove.

Yes, to the home whereangels are,
His infant soul has fled ;

And yet tie bend above the tomb,
, With tears, and call him deed—
We call him dead, but ahl we know
Ile dwells where living waters flow.

Tiren—On the evening of Oct.ll.th, JAbtEe BEGGS, aged 4
years; anft on the evening of Oct. 26th, MowsBEGG3, aged
7 years—children of Ellis Y..and Margaret Beggs, Pitts•
burgh, Pa. -

How soon,elai;thaselovelYilowerelted tofide, to droop,and
die! Buta few days behire,siethit joycnie andhappyfamily
circle, three interesting and lovely ehildren; and now
Emma, lovely Emma, only left to comfort those strickenand
bereaved'perents. But oh, what consolation to know, that
while those lustrous eyes no longer sparkle with joy,those
lovely countenancee no longer chseer the parents' hearts.,
thiale 'innocent and prattling tongues are hushed in death,
and earth contains all -that was mortal of Mollie and James;
yet, oh yes, the Immortal part is safeand happy,lar above.

Inan-7-At .Cross Crvek, Pa, Sept. 20tb, of scarlet fever,
MastELIZMISTU, eldest daughter of henry and James Rob•
ertson; aged 0 years and74rionthe.

Youth and beauty, alas, how soon they fade I Theiose
blooms and dies long ere it is :noon; and the lilyof the val-
ley droops Its head, chilled by the cold and sordid dampness
of night. So littleMsry, just in the purity of youth, when
a father'scare anda mother's anxiety clustered, with sacred
affection, 'around the little group of-children which Godhad
gi7bn &CM was cut down, nice a ttoirei, by th e taettengat

of death.''TheVrldnY night-befi:ire she: died, she calledonher fond mother toread the fifth and seventh chapters of
Paul's Epistle to theltomans, which gave her great comfort
and pleasure. On the next Saturday morning, she called
her brotheis and sister to herbed-side, and gave themakind
and solemn advice, and told them that she was going home
to heaven: after. which, she bade farewell to friends and
relatives; and as the dark clouds ware.gathering around
the.golden sun in the Western sky, she died in the hope of
a blessed immortality. H. O. A.

70 YgßooriSmpOroFveligitethetoonl!in lIR niSoAV :3.114Allegheny County, Pa. Inquire of the subseri '4S
premises. Address Library Post Wm, • ee

n08.3m4s EDWARD -It/ e301.•4„in A R YABLES LOCKED D. D31. DKR (
TIST. Third Streetabove Pine. Williamsport, Pa

190-tt
Dith--At his residence; in New Manchester, Va.. on the

21st of October,hi the 89th year of hie age, air. lantern
McCown, Sr.

The deceased.'was a native of Ireland,and emigrated to
this country in the 21st year or hisage, prior to which time

rnado a public profession of his faith in Christ, and
united with the Presbyterian Church. During his long
connexion with the Church, he maintained a consistent
walk. In his last illness, he conversed in a calm and coin-

posedmanner, or his approaching change. Mis hopes were
bright,his faith strong, his death calm and gouda: In
him we may learn that religion is valuable in life, and of
unspeakable value, when we come to die. May all his sur-
viving friends and acquaintances so live, that whin they
shall have ended their earthly pilgrimage, they, too,. shall
enter upon that rot t that remaineth. for the people of God.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
litoU B T S TIED BY THE
JE TRACT B.OOIRTY, N0:303 Chestnut Street, Phila-
delphia.

Anecdotes for the Family and Social Circle, selected from
twelve volumes, published by the Religions TractSociety,
London. They are suited to amuse the thoughtless by their
incident. while they • 6 teach Providence," and instruct all
by the facts of real life.

Riches of Bunyan; Striking gems of truth and doctrine,
jelected from his volumniona works, witha preface byRev.
William R. Williams, D D.

Child at. Home, be 11ev. J. B. C. Abbott; full of interest•
lug incident, presenting dieobedience and vice in theirrepul-
sive forms, and throwing a charm around filial duty and
tree piety.

D. Aubigne'e History oftheReformation, in 5 vols., 2,889
pages, with portrait of the author.

Advide to a Married Couple—a beautiful and appropriate
'pocket manual.

Hannah Slore's Cheap Repository of Tracts, 8 vols., with
52 engravings, chiefly narrative, well adapting truth to the
character and wants of all, classes of readers,and supplying
an almost exhaustless fund of entertainment fOr thefamily.

Vow" M. II ARPIOR, IMPORTER OF
oWATCHSS, No. 104 CRIESTNUT Street, second
story, Philadelphia. .jauflly

PROSPECTUS
OA THE

PRESBYTHRUN BINNER
GEO

Ab.biocatt,
The Baia= is published weekly, In the cities of Pitts.burghand Philadelphia, and Isadapted to general circulationin the Presbyterian Church.

TERNS
11,50peryear
1.25.
1.25 n ca

IN ADVANOR,
IN CLUBS of,twenty, and upwards,
DELIVERED in either of the cities,

ADVNItTISESIIINTS;-12r
/Mr eight lines, or less, one insertion 50 dente; each snl,seqoent insertion, 25 cents. Bach additional line, beyondelght, 3 cents for every...insertion.
Per eight lines, three months, $3.00. Each additional lino25 cents.
Par eight lines, One Year, $lO.OO. Each additional line-(Wins of two lines, 1,5 a year, and $l.; for, each addl.tioital line.
Busman NCleoeS. often lines or 'less, One Dollar. Itichadditional line, 5 cents.
Atir communication, reeommendatory ofInventionsi.Me-dical Practice, School", &c. &c., being designed tbr the:Am-Wan/ benefitof Individuals, should be paidfor ea BuaineaiNotices.
Renee by mail, where no good .pportunity le otherwiseat hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations arepreferable, where they can be conveniently obtained.BUBBCRIPTIONS taken by Rev. S. Guitean, 731 eat Fayette_Street, Beltimore. J. D. Williams, Req., and Jas. A. Irwin,Presbyterien 'rooms, No. 45 St. Clair Street, Pitts-burgh. Rev. R. H. Richardson, of Chicago. 1. S. Copes,hi..D., New Orleans.
Rierine sending us. twenty embecribers and upwardswill be thereby entitled to a paper without charge.N.D. When Presbyterian families are verymuch dispersed,hey may be accommodated at the Club price, eventhough aew of the twentybe wanting. Let all be supplied, if possiale. The we shall favor, toourutmost ability. Let 72.•supply be PULL, but everypaper paidfor.For Two Dollars paid, we will send Seventy numbers; orfor OnoDollar, Thirty-three nembers. This is for the sake of'easy remittance.
***Ipcredit is extended (wewishit maynotbe needful togive credit) the CONDITION is Two Dollare,after the thirdmonth, and Two Dollars and Fifty cents, at the end of theyear.- These arebut customary prices for other•paperS..Ifl'estols;lti making up clubs, find ,somevpersonc hotready to pay at once, theyxnay yet send on the names, at SheClubprice, on their ownresponsibility to payus shortly. Itis desirable that clubs datb their subscription,periods at -thesame time: 'DAVID bittlElNNßY,l4edittietpti,'

,H lINHERSIGNBD HAS BEEN,..kki-T POINTED Receiving Agent and Treasurer:loHlll4-.lowing Church enterprises, in the Synods of PITTSBUMBE‘i-ALLEGHENY, WHEELING, AND OHIO, viz:The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC MIS-SIONS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION;the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION COMMIT-TEE, (St. Louie); and the FUND FOR SUPF AENUATEDMINISTERS AND THEIRFAMILIES.Correspondents will please address him asbeloW; statingdistinctly the Presbytery and Church, from vvhich.ccialLi.bn-Hone are sent; and when a receipt Is reqiiiihdlby`maigthename of the pest office and Cbunty. • iAs heretofore, monthly reports will be mtideAronelhe,Presbyterign Banner and -Advocate and the Homebud foMpasRecord. J. D. WILLIAMS, Tressuier,ll•74" •‘

• Presbyterian Rooms, 45 St. Glair Street, -my24 • Pittsburgh. Pa.
"WILECTION IN OVERS—TICE COUNTRY

- IS QUIET I--PROSPERITY ABOUNDSU—And nowthat Winter is coming, Farmers and others should prepareto enjoy the fruits of their labors, by securing, amongotherrequisites to fireside happiness, a copyof MOORE'SRURALNEW YORKER, the leading ,Agricultural, ,Literary, andFamilyjNewspaper. It is the Paper for yourselfandfamily,and indispensable during the long evenings which arra- Cora.lug on apace—being the PIEST on ITS CUSSMERIT, 'USEFULNESS,AND POPITGARMI.•::,The him YORK= comprises departments dpaoted todivir ,cultnre, Horticulture, Mechanic Arts and Melia, Mick-tion, Literature, News. Markets, &c., and Rasa farNtri*circulation than any other Agricultural orahnilar:lonudal.in the Worldl—the best evidence Of superiority Publisbfid;weekly—Right Double Quarto ,Pages,.(4o columns)—illus-trated and printed in`THE BEST STYLE, at $2.00 a year, with'reduction-to clubs. Great inducements toagents and clubs, -including over $1,500 in Cash Premiums! Specimens, Pre-mium Lisle, &c, sent free. Address
itol6-it D. IX T. MOORE, Rocafester,W..r.

FRANCIS G. BATLEY,. - - A. RENSHAW.BAILEY By at Jr. B.S H A WI, PARIEGY:GROCERS, 253 Liberty Street, are now receivingtheir Fall stack, compiiaing the •largestlffilleat; and most:complete assortment of . • , .
CHOICE FAHILY GROCERIES, •

FINE (INNEN "AND,I3LACK TEAS,
. ' SPICES, PICKLES,-SAUCES,.DCIMESTIO AND FOREIGFRRESERYED FRUITS;CINCINNATI lIA.MS,AND DRIED BEEF,

' • FLOUR, FISH, Sm.,'Tobe found in this market. They 'would cilLibil;epenhilattention,of, proprietors of boarding tetottheir stock, as they mayrely upon tit° qualitypfithe•arti-,cies we sell being of the first class. -

Catalogues Tarnished, giving an extended list of ourstock., ,
000dB delivered free of charge, at Railroad depots and,Steamboat landings. nols

TWIONT INF/PirH TIIOIUSAND.—IntI%SABBATH BELI,--Mr. Root's New Collection ofChurchMnsic..—The demand for this new work, by Mr.GummiF. _Rear, (first published a few weeks since.) hasproved so extensive, that we have found ourselvesquite unprepared to keep pace with it, and have, consequently, beenmuch behind on: orders. Apologizing to outcustomers for .this unavoidable delay in tiling their lite owlets., wehave.now the satisfaction of announciat
--

- Vitbrt.WIRTniannfactdriugEtliispotk. -crackJ 1 witlik.:-ried into effect; anittroni thie'daie' oPeRo .is, le
any future orders-with -which zrenziOh.?faVg7ii.iilieddy*of. their receipt. -.. ' ' -.- i,", ~.1, '', ~*

./., I. 4 ., 'l, :.,

The Sabbath Belt is ono of the Inpst-extpnameadleittlivm,of Church Music ever issdietandItesile cerfaittlftriv.'esit one ofthe most popular. • Sample copies forwarded shy,mail, post-paid, to teachers and leaders of choirs, on receipt of seventy-five cents. MASON BROTHEfRS,
-105 & 110 Duane Street. tNew York, Nov. lith, 1850.—1n015-3t

n 0 1.1 0 W YPS PIL S.—Na.T.IIOI4:24PS'GREAT ALLY.—To prostrate the bodilypoireiwtiedra.Ale purgatives, is to assist disease. These famous.flills„on the contrary, assist nature in her conflict with diseaseAby re-vitalizing the blood, and expelling all morbid matterfrom the system.
Sold at the inanufeetories,No. 80 Maiden Lane, Near York,and No. 244 Strand, London; and by all druggists, at 25c.62 140., and SI.OO per box. , ',Loa

FirsAL Ks AND HYMN-15.-1N COMPLIANCEwith the directions of thh General..disiembly; the Pres-byterian Board of Publication have aildetti thefAmortibly'irPsalms and Hymns, fifty Selections froxu.Ronse's v.chilo9. ofthe Psalms of David, comprisinti the piprtioup . most.rpm-,monly sungin churches which use:thatpersiotreiblOhelt.To meet the increased expenselthlie cents *lllLgslChiNtetadditional on the copies - contai!iing, the SeleCtipus. : My.may be had inall styles ofbinclrug,anifof thiqapoussizes.Ordersshould specify "With the Selecgons:'
The prices in sheerrard-12m0.,-78:oal.ti;;;;4Bqott‘B3ft4t4,31424-nle •38 cents; 84n10.,A 3 can . ••.7/tutyffiviiiiper cf4t,',lo-,

count allowedon tVeseb•iis on .t ii oth -boo'•11:if 5:9711p,!,;4on CASA ordersamminfing to ' 'l4BB,heall# ,i,lO.-Yar.fr i•! '.loSktifi P'EN ES,Tribliehin4igormei 3
noB-g. i 3 :•:, Pi0...,26,s•Oheatuuttar,-Phils.d4iishlie.

'gm SABBkIMEIL SCHOOLS, drAe—NOW
'BEADY, -Jacobus'sQuestions on the Gospel by Jo'bri.—

The Cateehetical Question Book ;. v,d...TV.—51.50 per dozen.
Notes, 75e. each. -For sale by J. 8. Davison, Market Street;
James A- rrwin, Board of Dolportage; and W. S. Bentoul,-
St. 'ClairStreet,Pittsburgh.

Weliave adopted the Notes and Questions In„outlishr,bath SChool, and are just about finishing the tiati4oprlik.`They have our most unqualified,approval. .The Ciitechtle happily introduced, enablinrinany,to learn and beemiwY
familiar with it, without making -an-unpleasant task„-rg
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•wil„ A R VOR SAE.' • SITUATED IN BAND
, `COUNTY, ILL, containing 320 scree—one half Ma-

her end half prairie • 120 acres under fence with good
buildings on ft. Three --'miles nuleq from the County'seat. For
particulate, inquire Of the undersigned,

WM. F. WHITE.
Greenville, 111.n0134. *

COMMUNION WARB—IN SBTS FROM $6.50 TO 41Church and Parlor Lamps, Watches, Jewelry,Spoons, Spectacles, Teaware, Plated onAlabaster,
Forks. Watch 'Repairing done in the best mann z,"'

W. W. W. •

Corner of Market and 4th Ste.,oc r 3m

Caußcn AND TOWN CLOOKS.—I AM
TIIELNG Steeple, or Turrett Clocks,

construction and excellent a'orkmanship. TM.than can be found elsewhere id the United gti
ranted to give eatisfaction in time and dorabiiil

W. IV.Pitt)002 -uixt
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MEDICA ICING : ER
have associated themselves in the pmetiCe of Medi-

cine and Surgery. Office in Dr. King's residence, No. 112
Fifth Street, opposite the Cathedral.

Dr. Reiter will attendat the office daily, and may be elm ,miltedat hieresidence, in East Liberty, in the morn
and evenings.

ACHANCE TO MAKE MONEYI—PROFITABL
HONORABLE EMPLOYMENT 11—The subs iris

desirous of having an Agent in each Countyand: own of
the Union; A capital of from $5 00 to $lO.OO only will be
required-; and anything like an efficient,energetic man can
makefrom three to five dollarsper day. Every information
will be given, by addressing, with a stampto pay return
letter, WM. A. HINSLEB,

nol.fite , Box 1228, Philadelphia,Pa., Post Office.

ILEGA NT PICTORIAL EDITION OF MATTHEW
HENRYS Commentary,containing 70 beautiful Il-

lustrative Engravings, besides maps, fic.; also, 100 closely-
printed pages ofSupplementary Notes to each Book of the Old
Testament, Gospels, and Arts, from the mosteminentBiblical
writers, The Comment on the Epistles (finishedby others
after Henry's death,) has been revised and enlarged by six
eminent English Divines; also, large additions on • the
Apocalypse, from the best writerson Prophecy. Altogether,
this Is by far the beet edition, and it. lathe cheapest now to
be had in this country. In 3 vols., quarto, price only $13,50,
well and handsomely bound. Sept also in elegant bind-
ings, suited for presentation. Imported and sold by

WM. B. ItENTOUL,
Theological Bookseller and -Bible Importer, No. 20 St

Clair Street, Pittsburgh. . oc2S-am


